
The Infinity 
Q U A N T U M L I N E S O U R C E 

Technical aspects «/ txiniHiiiij r.sseutitittu fiat 
•rn««f net: frnir nil mclo/un- 'Irer nf rr-nw-VK-'/f 
i-witmcriitvk in tlni •,•/,!„ IS IvUJMIOil:, 

.'•ftl In,' r-'-'rir a's;)r ;•.,;<;,; iff I,- 'hiilii nf fj ,)(«••,; f flrjiw. 

The goal. 

The thforpticalsy psrieat way of reprodmanj: sound in 
ii rcons :s Lu have a massloss :><>ir: source: iiiaL radiates. 
Ii: .'ifcr:..-iiioh us- tree could it jell \- reverse the 
process Ijy y.hioii tiler: ;cro;.hoi:c initially gathered 
in -hesrunrl at u point, anil -1 iliv i| neatly .-mild miss™ 
it from spoiisl. I" I'iut.ii niioropiunit slaying Ijack-
vards :intolhoaisMvoul<idocirlua!lvivhatis 
desired. 

Unfortunately, no speaker the sit,e of a micro
phone van. v. it.h iiresr-r.:. li'f r.iioio.sy, •cproii'.icc the 
entire music :.pcriruni. for this, radiators larjrcr I ha II 
n. micro;: no;:,;;LIC ret:;;: n;ti for all bit" the highest 
freiiuesicies. ants, lo obtain :!(!i!is! i til easily and quality 
uf s.mr.ii al! a'.one .he sound specirum. several 

frequency band!" 
At the low and of the sound spectrum, the 

radiators are unite lar/re wnnfiTs nver a foot in 
diameter arc com.isuralac.c. 'i'hus. a--.water that con-
tsina several radiators talio.-i up a Uu • « ! frontal area, 
perhaps .1 to 10 sciiar,. feel, ton: i-;-isleJ with the 1 
square inch or so Ihiit tin- niierophu sir's sensing face 
octal pic,i when i ' lisiLcnred in i:h: sound waves at the 
record inc; session. Hound pallsertal sit ;i point, and 
then reproduced from several points oyer a frontal 

of reality thai -]• alters iiiir; to produce. 
Another factor — the fact that severJ discrete 

f ia .|iio:scy ha'stls olL ;.h,. music- a:-' reproduced by 
individual radiator- — load-; to phase dsffcre'ices 

times and mass/acceleration characteristics of the 
radiators. Thus, portions uf tin-out pill music sii-na! 
ii:-i-st.fii.'sui-i:(l in tarsi- arrival nit ihc; listener's ears, 
whereas, i-ln.-y stiutild all arrive;:! custcLly the same 
point ir. time, '['he result i . blurred -ransicnts and ini-
pr̂ chc slacjiijcol" Llu:i>L;i; freuiicncy spectrum. 

In addition. a coni inr ins problem of speaker 
d.'.-iiTi: iias been the inherent charaeterist if re, • iiuu.a: 

of a si eaktrenc'i.iSLi which introduce, an impedance 
ocalt, result in]r in IjiicU-KM I1' (tied ru-moliveforte), 
lir.rl drastically a Iter, the rhsiraoter af bass f rceiuency 
resptnssc. This characters*: it; resonance and subse
quent loss of efficiency is subject to the immutable 
laws of Physios and has vexed acoustic designers: 
for decades. 

The net result of tbt-e fauloiv is that even the 
bast speakers, iiv.t.il now, have fallen short of pre
senting truly accurate music >c-ti rod action because :ii 
Hirer |-,rcdoiiiin;,id: limitations: (I) they cannot pro-
tiscea dat :rai|ia:iicy cusp .rise over ibeentire sound 
spectrum because of enclosure r.'surancc 111 the bass 
region, (2) tiiey 'ni r-.iluc-- idia - • tli.-crcpandes 

and (3) they are uiiaaic to Vacia.to str.ind 
spectrum from the ideal point source. 

In one speaker enclosure, three 
solutions. 

Infinity Syskir.s. Inc.. has addressed ii.se!:' io all 
of'.he-e prob lee;: - in iesitrrinc." lie Qii allium Line 
Source, and is presenting in (his speaker practical 
solutionsforall three dilemmas. 

Thefirat problem — that of obtaining a truly Bat. 
fi-eipiency response, free ol" it 11 enclosure resonance 
peak — has been solved by the invention of a woofer 
driven with two voice coils nf different sî cs, each 
having its own impedance and each respon.siv-.: at 
illTc'ririjv frequencies. 

The second pro'ilcni — pl-.ase ci;stagnancies — has 
been solved by tieyelopinj! extremely fasl drive units, 
lli" phase-correct inutile CL- 'ssi.\ar. a nil • y ••<••:• its n!:itt 
these drives's properly in rulalioti !o the enclosure 
and to rheother drivers. 

The third pi-ohicm, that of dei isinjra point .source 
rsiiiiit'i:-, ivasatcirnaaiiet] by rerihrasin>: the ci'.iostion : 
"If it is not possililc to produce a dale point source, 
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radiator* of considerable area, can we generate sound. 
MilMim Ikr liM-rkapnt tlirrn/tpai-r oeeupifd hn 

and physical character to that whieh would lie pro 
duced by the theoretically perfect point sourer?" 

This rephrasing of the problem excludes any 
consideration oft he amount and quality of the sound 
that would bo heard at ceiling Mil floor level and 
iji-hincl 1hi-s| k< r. once lb,- piviilitabty is 1 hill 
listeners will not be iulhcse areas. The importance of 
this rephrasing however, lies in the fact that, though 
the original problem was »ol practicably soluble with 
present technology. (In: rephrased version IK, by 
Lltili/illl' 111.' Special aiUllStiv properties of a lltli'llll' 
geometric ciinlignral ion of radiaiurs known as a I " " 

v. [1 -li..nlil inptiasized ilial •.v.thil: ill ' 1 pi' 

Solving the three problems, and then combining 
the three solutions in one speaker enclosure, has 
produced the Infinity (Juantum Line Source. Within 
the most advanced limits of present technology, this 
reproducer comes as cb.se as i . possible lo recreating 
the origi rial recorded audi lory material within the 
angular limitnof the sound focus (18fJ- horizontal 
polar dispersion from the frontal plane of the 

The respect in which the Quantum Line Source 
fails to recreate II •iithmlsiiLim! is in the acoustics <>f 
the room in which the Line Sources are placed. All 
echoic qualities eonl rilmterl by the listener's room arc 
in add il ion to I hi is,- impressed on the recording; 
therefore, with this extremely accurate reproduction 
of the acoustic situation prevailing during the record-

All these factors are discussed in detail in the 
f >• paragraph*. 

Efficiency vs bass response: 
.1 solution to the dilemma. 

\',v. inn., i ••.in: familiar in nil beginning physics 

times Acceleration." In speaker terms, this can be 
elaborated as 1'nlliin- : h\yh frequencies require very 
rapid viliraliims "t the air. in which the air molecules 
move extremely short distances. Low frequencies 
require slow vibrations of the air, in which the 
molerules mole long distances. 

Thus, the hiirh-pitched whine of a mosquito 
requires infinitesimal power usage to vibrate the 
insect-filmy wings at high speed for tiny distances. 
However, the baas "thrum" of a great steamship's 
propellors requires several hundred horsepower to 

pump.-d . al h. dral .,rgar.". -h.- rqi pi mg runs nf high 

keyboard required only an occasional swing of the 
choirboy's arm to replenish the chest of air. But the 
ponderous swells of Bach's pedal C's through S2-foot-
lall pines of huge diameter called for several of the 
hoys to pump with holy seal. 

increased bass response (requiring more pawartu 

decreased efficiency. 
Traditionally in speaker design, if more efficiency 

is desired in a system of given cabinet, volume, bass 
response must be sacrificed. Conversely, to obtain more 
bass, it has always been necessary to sacrifice 
efficiency. 

With the concept and realization of the Infinity/ 
Watkins Dual-Drive Woofer, it Incomes possible for 

essentially fiat frequency response n/nan H-ifft high 
efficiency from the same speaker Further, the device 
cITi-clhcly eliminate-the repmduction of the 
undesirable enclosure resonant peak with its distorting 
effect upon baas response. 

Low bass response and 
"Hoffman's Iron Law." 

[•'nr about twenty years, -lull adi allies as acoustic 
SLisprosioii ivoof cvs. transmission lines, bass relies 
designs, and a variety of new materials and processes 
hav,. steadily improved powi-liandliiig capabilities 
and midbass smoothness. Low bass frequency 

-ii'iiiricanlly improved, 
InAnity created the servo-eon trolled woofer for 

the state-of-the-art Servo-Stalik I A. It has almost 
incredible bass performance, responding well under 
the 100 Hi level, but requires • servo amplifier to 
operate. This systeni is extra,,l-dinarily expensive, and 
is, therefore, not the most desirable solution to the 
problem of powering: low bass. 

Altering the goomclry ul the enclosure in a con
ic illional, closed-box system is nut a workable solution, 
either. "Hoffman's Irun Law" slates that above 
l!i(> Hz the efficiency of a bass system, I'l. is equal to 
the svstem's rest.naal frequeltrv. f . culicil and iiialli-
pli-d by the enclosure volume. Thus, E = ((.)' X 
enclosure volume. 

The relationship implies that to raise efficiency 
(lessen pouer demand i arid still maintain flat 
frequency response, it is necessary either to miar He 
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to tolerate, and so this route is not acceptable ill 

The other approach, increasing the (lux density 
of the magnetic field to brute-force response, does not 
work, either, as shown in Figure 1: 

Figure 1 shows whal is commonly referred ions 
The "Sec-Saw Meet." If the moloris too small for 
a given speaker enclosure volume, efficiency in low and 
there is a bump in the bass; conversely, if the motor 
is loo I :i I-.L-I-. efficiency is pained In it n;i~,s response is 
red need. (This also points up the fallacy nf assuming 
that a larger magnet will neccBsurily improve baas 
response ina speaker.) As can be so-1). desired 
efficiency and bass response am achieved only with a 
nml'ir which properly balances tlie two opposing 
see-saw characteristics. 

Figure 1 shows that the I'ffirii nei, and litltx l-i-e-
'liii lie y rcspMi.se arc clearly predetermined for a (riven 
size box ami the iiiottir efficiency diclatod by this 
parameter. In other words, if oiore efficiency is 
desired, Iiass response must he sacrificed. ('otivorsely. 
[ooh'ain more bass, it is necessary to sacrifice 
efficiency. This fact is well known and all high-
efficiency systems (other than hornsl have very lim
ited ba-s response, while those speaker systems with 
extended bass response are of very low efficiency. This 
is one of those immutable laws of physics. 

It will lie seen by examining Figure 1 that for 
optimal bass response with nmu of I he limitations 
imposed by •'Hull'man's iron Law." one needs a 
i-iiii/iii-l mutiir strength. Fur u I illieicne.v above 
resonance a large motor is needed, and for good bass 
efficiency a smaller motor is necessary. Must we repeal 
I lie laws of physics to accomplish this? 

William Watkins faced this enigma in a bril
liantly ingenious fashion. He realized that the motor 
strength waseoaal to the product nf the magnetic held 
strength of the magnet and theIrnnlk of coil contained 
within the magnetic field: that is: 

Motor strength- Bl, where 
B - magnetic Held strength 
1- length of eoil in the magnetic field. 
He then hrgan to look at the Bl product ina 

different way. He reasoned, suppose 1 could be, in 
effect. iwiW leilli In i{i<rtie:/ in such a manner i hat a 
lower value of 111 in one free oency range would not 
effect, a higher value of 111 in another range and viee-
vcrsa. Walkins. ai this point: began in see clearly how 
to solve this eiaiucilie: priililciii.alld also how to einlnnly 
it in a loudspeaker system. 

The Infinity/Watkins Dual-Drive Woofer 

Figure 2 shows the mechanization of the principle. 
A second voice roil [s wound over the conventional 
voice coil, and is driven by a series LRC (inductance-
resislanee-i apacilance) resonant < irrui! adjusted to 
resonate al the fundamental resonant frequency of 
the woofer in 1 he enclosure. In addition, it can be 
shown that if the main voice coil can be disconnected 

occurs. Thiscan be accomplished with a parallel], It*: 
rcsonante irrui I hi series with the main voice Coil, 

design of inductor Land capacitor C. the 1,R( circuit 
presents nlmosl zero impedance one octave either side 
of resonance, loeil'i etiveiv remove the secondary voice 
coilfrom the current. Furthermore, the parallel 
LROrircoil in series will, I he eon venlional voieec.il 
effectively removes il from the circuit al resonance. 
Therefore, iasieadofthe usual large increase in 

virtually cunstant throughout the entire hass range. 

Frequency He 
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Atthispciml. hy.!w,u!<l he iiot<-d Una Mr. W.tikim 
did ll'it vi,,!aUi11-1 • laws of physics. A second motor is 
merely added, wnicr,. br-rajso il is of ilLilcvcn! sise, 
rroncral.es icss biick-l^lIF and i •••• •J.ô .lf. lower impsi-
ancetotho I «r 

(essentially, the. resonance is eliminated!, thereby 
nniviilinir uioco bass response. 

Watkins is .-hnoly usir.p tbc wntbice l-nsit was 
thercall thetimeinaedvoniiov.^viniplifier, but was 
never being used i h m < theimped-

iVun'. is-insr accepted 

What has been embodied in the. Infinity-Wal kins 
Woofer U;iievolLiti:i!i:iry.s :.m I llo. .-o'.ut ion 1.1) I he 
problem of extra.tin;;ha.« five none ics from a box. 
The cMtriiordiuai'ily wide and lincni- frequency 
rcso.t>nsc (see r'iirn.e.I), the almost perfect impulse 
response. :IIK(([|!> rohilivc'y liisrh • tfieient.'.y ai'c truly a 
panacea, The listening ovperielKc fakes (in a new 
dimensi.vial quality, a rehisvd ease 0: almost ovcr-
powerJinjJow-freguency i m-nry, i-k,-lh-r 

EMIT: The Infinity 
Electromagnetic Induction Tweeter 

For the most realist if re]ii>itluction of hi,jh-frcquency 
smind energy, cieci.'jslaiir tweeter (EST) devices 
still rei.irn supreme. There arc two basic reasons for 

itlc tweeter is 

opiioscd to a co::-.'i'n1',!iial level crs boiiij. driven only 
a.t ;i cod t'al twin I.. The purl ions of a cone which arc not 

ib in I rijure5). 

Fiaure f 

iVoui the (act tin-1- t I'- ii e, i if;, driven portion (if 
the tweeter cannot accurately follow an input imdio 
signal. It Uion uecteiirsoas.y to understand that this 
EST can readily follow the inimt si.unal. <inoe all of the 

/•'•'rfW- •'/ 
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radiating area is equally drivra with the very powerful 

The second reason for electrostatic tweeter 
superiority is that the mass per unit area of the 
diaphragms is extremely low. In [ad. it is lower than 
I lie mass of the airload o|iiT;iliNK<>[i the speakers 

xtremely high Jfreipl ies. usually beyond !>'• KHz. 
This concept is called the Inert ial |u'e|>ensitv of the 
Iweeleralitl is expressed as Mewton's thirdUw, 

P - MA,where: 
F applied force 
M mass of object 
A acceleration of object. 
Obviously, with a given applied force, the 

:i'-re!e|-a!ionof the diaphragm o( any tweeter device 
is directly proportional to ein.«. This is where the EST 
has enormous advantage over conventional devices. 
Its mass per unit area is r>lo l.il times smaller than 
conventional devices, thereby having greatly superior 
inert ial properties. This oicaiis that the ESTs 

• Ni.-i-nbly better d,.,'n II,al of :-..nvention8! devices. 
Well, if the case for F.ST is so convincing, 

onol /;• r '.' The answer i- "III' 1 her devices a]-:, haw 
• - en serious ,:i-aib .or.-.ie -. scv.r-d ... t t h i e. 

virtually impossible vercome in any practical way. 
The ihree major disadvantages arc that ESTs: 

a) Are subject to volt aire breakdown when 
overdriven. 

I) I Must be tranformer-coupled. 
i t Have had dispersion problems. 
Voltage breakdown problems are probably I he 

greatest factor in prevent inf their ceneral usage. 
Si nee these are high-i mi .ciianee devices and the output 
of audio amplifiers is low impedance, a matching 
transformer is necessary lietwcen them. This 
introduces both distor i and oh use shift, which 
practically offsets the good .pialdy of the EST. Finally, 
in 1 heir optimized cunligural ion they have a 
tendency to'im 111 high- I'coipienoy sounds at the listener 

ivhieh destroys some of the stereo effect. This effect 
is partially resolved by the fact that EST's usually 
function as dipole radiators. However, this makes 

To recapitulate, we have spoken about EST being 
audio state-of-the-art in .pit,-of the many serious 
problems which platfUe it. Indeed. Infinite 
hasalways used ESI •• .i-the-art" Servo-

b.sr„i J EMI' • esLnfiX^U the 
EST problems could be eliminated. The problem 
is. however, that the eleelrosi alio forces involved are 
enormous; thus, accurately controlling the moving 

diaphragm and rendering the device reasonably 
cllir ieiil would be complicated lo the extreme. And 
even the best alnieo magnets could not create 
the necessary diaphragm control and requisite 
efficiency to construct a viable magnetic tweeter. 

age, when lulinit... • 1:1 :sis hoard about 
experimentation with a new rare ••">ih magnetic 
material. SamarbinC,.ball. Our technical staff 
immediately tvaIi"iI I n.it 1 Ins material coultl be the 
key lo the magnetic analogue of the EST. Samarian 
Cobalt, having vlc'i-jty producls four to seven limes 
greater than alnieo. could create the powerful forces 
ttiagitFfienlljixhaX the EST create electrostatically. 

It was this discovery of new rarr eort* magnetic 
technology, couple,I wii ii i lie i beoretical panacea 
of I too source radiation I lo be discussed short Iv 1, that 
allowed Infinity to const rucl an almost ideal met hod 
of reproducing lupbl'rcp •>• sound radiation. 

The Infinity Saniarian ('ohalt tweeter is 
constructed in the fol'.,onnjt fashion : a diaphragm 
materia! was selecte,I of ,.yotic ]das!.icmaterial 
that permits high ,11- - in. i ion of heat. Onto this 
diaphragm a tiny mirrorirciiit of conducting material 
is etched in a specific configuration which allows 
huge currents to pass through the intense magnetic 
held in a specific manner, creating a uniform motion of 
the diaphragm. 

The Samarian Cobalt magnet. 
As can be sceii in fig i i. Samarian Cilia 11 magnets 
ill and Jf create a illuunelie Held. B (left to 

throughamicie-,-• ;,'.•>•,,:!•„'.••• riTror 
tnboUom of the page!, and exactly perpendicular ti, 
the magnetic field B. Then, since F (the force on 



length of tilf cnnduolo rill :hf magnetic field), a 
force is prod need nil (ho conductor in a given direction 
(out of the page, toward.- the reader). 

If, then, the conductor i.- a1, Inched I o a lightweight 
diaphragm, the cur rent lloiv in the intense magnetic 
held will cause file diaphragm to raove in and out, 
(lopenuine: upon the direction ef the current flow, [. 
ii [s this motion "f the diaphragm that causes 
hiiih fre:.ner.t:y sound radiation. 

Specifically, the device is meeoiir.jied ii; a 
push-pull fashion: the diaphragm, D, suspended 
hot ween magnets 111 and 11". is pushed and pulled 
aecordiss to the instantaneous direct inn el" the applied 
current. The current is represented by the small 
circle on the diaphragm and the sound wavefront 
emanates as shown by the arrows and sound waves. 

How successfully, th-eo. has Ir.liniiy overcome 
the problems of the electrostatic tweeters? 

Since the EMIT is current device as « have 
seen, voiliuje breakdown is totally absent. In fact, the 
only input limit isihe nmount of power the diaphragm 

can accept without melting. Conventional cone 
fweeiers are poorl for about 5 wafts RMS before 
failing. The individual EMIT can easily dissipate 
m watts RMS with no failure and. used in multiples 
I whic J] is nlw ;,y: curie ). it car: sustain even the 
most powerful amplifiers on the market today. KM IT. 
being a current device, obviously does nol need a 
matching transformer for operation with an audio 
amplifier/This means that the EMIT i*ilirrrtlj/<irttpktl 
to the out put of i lie audio amplifier without being 
predintvrttd through theuse of a transformer. 

Another natural benefit that arises asa 
by-product from the ETdTT is thai the load presented 
to the audio amplifier Is essential iv rest-1 ice io beyond 
SOKHJ. I KST's present largecaparitivo loads tothe 
amplifier which cause some of them to lie extremely 
unstable.creating distortion and damage.) 

The final benefit, and one of the most important, 
of the EMIT is that its borimmat |.olar dispersion 
is nearly perfect. This makes it ideal for application in 
a line source sound generator, a concept tube 
explained in later paragraphs. 

Assembling a diverse variety of radiators 
in a phase-concurrent manner. 
The actual sound generators in Ihe Quantum Line 
Source consist of the new 12" Infinity Watkins 
Dual-Drive Woofer, a mid bass coupler handling 2011 
to 600 Hi. a line source of special I 1 . . . " mid range dome 
drivers, and a -ps-ineh vertical strip of EMIT 
high-frequency drivers. They'll each of the 4 elements 
has its own mass/acceleration characteristics, nil 
work meticulously in phase. 

The importance in having coherent phasing is 
that it determines the ability of speakers to preserve 
stereo imagining when the listener varies his position 
fl\,oi sid,- l,i - ole ie I r , ' i : of th-e - n,;.l.,r- 111 ; i | n •' !, .1 
system, the listener should be able to move anywhere 
in tin- designed lis".- iiing area without losing 
stereo imagring. just as would be the case it he were 

front of the musicians. 
In the Quantum Line Source, we designed an 

unusual group of 1 f j " dome drivers, paying 
careful at tent ion to phase anil acceleration capability. 
Then we added a phase-(-ohercot midhass driver 
to match the acceleration times and acoustic 
output between the midrange LineSourceand the 
Ir.linitv-Walkins Deal-Drive Woofer. This midbass 
coupler, expressly handling frequencies from 211(1 

the Quantum Line Source concept- ii is within this 
range that approximately 50'i of music fundamentals 
lie, anil we felt it was vital to provide a driver that 
would .speak with absolute accuracy within this range. 

.S'otu.rt H'oi'B Front 



Transmission-line loading is used lu avoid back 
pressure im the drii er. and thus eliminate constraints 
on ils speed of response: prevent reflection of waves 
back into I lie driver : and peimil further steps to 
bo taken to achieve linear phasing. 

Assembling radiators into a line source, 
and what this accomplishes. 

Infinity has explored the forefront of speaker 
technology to design the. very best sound rep rod jeers 
in each ham] of the sound spec.trurn. And we have 
gone to a considerable a men n I n I' I rouble to design, 
configure, and phase them so that fhey work together 
iopruiluce flat I'reiiuency response over the entire 
spectrum, with grcal power-handlins1 capability. 
Ret, as yuLi will recall I'rout t.hc beginning of \ 
this paper, our itli-a: would ''e ti: combine them info 
an intinite.imalle .-mall "puiii; source"—an obvious 
impossibility. 

Why would we wish to have that poin: source'.' 

hcriiontallyandvertically. In other wsrds, it 

and vertical planes. If this condition existed, 
a lisi.ev.er co.dd walk ail around a pair of -qicakors. upil 
even listen from the too :>l":i si, cil adder, without 
losing exact si ere,, i;:-.agiug. This is the -ami; conditio!'. 
tlla'J prevails al a live performance, ivhere moving 
the listener's position may resul'. ill amplitude change 

ooaring the instrumotMs moreio less loudly— 
bill en loss of the stereo imaging. 

In normal listening, however, the listener does 
outwalk all around I he speakers, anil he does 
aid. perch mi top of a stenludder. or listen from under 
atalik . Instead, he occupies a position somewhere 
between !)0° to Ihc left of the speakers and'10° to the 
right. Ami hi- head is usually ivii hie u foot or Iwo 
up or down from the position of u person's iiead wh.ee 
be sits in u chair 'u- on couch some where in front 
of the speakers. 

It is this volume ul" spare l.lial. lonc.eni us, from a 
practical viewpoint., then, and will! in Mi is vnh.mie 
we can achieve sound propagation that duplicates that 
which would be generated by a point source. 

vertical line one i.hoi ,• I he other, and if these 
drivers ace so constructed I hat They have superb 
horizontal polar dispersion. I.iieu-ihey have more than 

ti- e ..at v i '• I ' at |.',t. i ,!t i ,tcr P, 

11 I I _ 

massles- high-l't-etilieiuv radial ors radiating beyond 

20 KHz over a IS<>° hori/.ullial arc. from fullleft 
to full right, and with nearly perfect phase response 
ami freeuency response. To ihc listener within 
the tan shaped i 1 i I 

111 fact, to ret ure to li:e begin-bug. he receives 
the music in exactly the reverse of til, - manner in which 
i". went into tile P'.i'Tophnno fnen I tie musicians' 
throats and insti-iuocii:;. 'Inn., K. him. it soundsas if 

from vyhich it was recorded, 
Summarizing 

The Infinity Quantum Line Source consists of a 
number of radiators with mi usual characteristics: 

The Infinity/ Wotsins Dual-Drive Woofer 
employs two voice coils, with the second 
i lower impel lance) voice loih.n king over at resonance 
and presenting a low impedance path in the region 

impedance peak: ur.lv- a flat impedac.eecurve.This 
permits bass rcspciisc. combined with efiicjoncy of the 

A midbass coupler is assigned frcuiicnc.ies from 
2(h) to GOO H?.: it- acceleration capability and phasing 
are carefully matched lo Ms ao latent radiators, 
the Dual-Drive Woofer and amidraugo Line Source 

An laiinity l'::.eci.r, a nag netae Induction Tweeter 
(KM IT) has been developed using! he rare-earth 
material Samarian Cobalt, te provide a cor.figuralion 
that is the magnetic analogue ol the electrostatic, 
and requires no frausfm-mer. BUT a 4S-inch vertical 
line ol" virtually massles- hiuhd'reiiiieiiey radiators 
combines It ' ll s ] |.;,ci .-out a I dispersion with I .i ne Source 
vertical radiation for maximum dispersion of high 
frequenryiiiformation. 

The perfection of the Quantum Line Source, 
which bring? together several high-technology 
all ••an Cos. has elf eel ivcly removed tip- speaker sysbuu 

k Infinity 
We get you back to what it's all about. Music. 
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